
pack had got to.He knew
where his flour was....

Well, the GM was gracious
in her last speech, and then
called in our visitors and our
returners: Skinhead and his
wife Maidenhead from Berlin,
Sabrina (from the river Severn,
you didn’t know?), Cardiff’s
Lesley.... Golden Balls
punished a handful of sinners,
and off we went to the
sumptuous repast laid on at
the club by Desperate Dan,
Nancy, and Made Marion,
with moules, cockles, prawns,
and excellent beef, a fabulous
spread. Farwell to the old mis-
management, hail to the new -
yes, you are right, many of the
faces look familiar - though
some were in Tobago, or Italy,

Date 22-04-07

Hare Cardiff Conversion

Venue Margery Lane

On On Kingswood Club
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came down one of the
alternatives, and Doug the
Tub had explored the other.
Que faire?

Explore further.... The
solution proved to be some
500 yards from the check.
And we never saw Doug
again...... Thereafter it became
clear (a) that we were running
a right-hander, and (b) that
we really were doing
something new, down below
the Downs, in among the
farmers’ fields. Also (c) that
the hare could not trust us to
solve his checks: it became,
as the GM commented, very
like a re-run of Dissa’s trail
from last week, with the hare
showing people where to go.

A visiting hasher called, I
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think, Sir Ray, Belcher, and
your scribe were doing the
front running at this stage,
with sporadic appearances
from Made Marion. There was
an impossible solution in a
pathless field, with the first
flour far from the check, which
Sir Ray did solve, though by
that time the hare had
announced where we should
go, and then away we went to
the left.

“We”? Everyone, I had
fondly supposed. An error, a
monumental error. Some half
dozen of us at most did the
long loop - having by now
realised that Cardiff puts the
flour nearest his check circles,
sometime 100 yards away, but
at other times half a mile....

Let’s have something new!
we said. (In future, since we all
have cars, there is no reason
why an event at the club
should not be preceded by a
hash some miles away.)

Well, Cardiff obliged. We
began amid the bluebells, went
down the hill by a route more
precipitous than I can recall,
(the hare’s flour-marked hand
prints were visible on the tree
trunks: it was too steep to do
other than slither from tree to
tree), and then....

We were at a check, with an
adjacent W - for Walkers,
Wimps, Wankers? we could
not decide. Since we all
thought of ourselves as non-
W people, we did not check
that way. But Made Marion

We struggled up a slope as
steep as that of our descent,
or so it seemed, stayed on
flour, came to a bridge over
the M25....... nothing. Not a
trace in any direction. So we
hashed on home by a route
rich in bluebells, only to find,
of course, the entire pack
already there, deep into the
beer. No, don’t ask, I have no
idea how they got there. The
hare indicated a short cut and
they all  followed it: 30 or 40
Ws in our midst. Alas, have
they no shame? (Actually I am
told that some, even more
shameless, never even went
down the first hill....) But not
one of them came in on flour;
the last in was the hare, who
was wondering where all the

BONN BUGLE BOWS OUT IN
STYLE; CARDIFF FINDS A

NEW TRAIL FROM MARGERY
LANE; BLUEBELLS ABOUND.
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or about to leave for the
States. We maintain our
international flavour.  T.O.
presented Bonn Bugle with a
tankard and a tribute to her
very successful term in office:
I too must offer my praise for
her warmth, her energy, her
tact, and her commitment,
which made her 3 years some
of the best in our annals.

The Officials’ Dinner on
Friday had been one of the
most decorous on record: no
rancour, no quarrels, no tears.
I should quote here Ancient
Mariner’s excuse for absence:
“Please Note, Can’t Vote, On
Bote”. Now there’s succinct!
If only your scribe could
emulate him! New names soon.
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1673 06-May The Boundah Lingfield

1674 13-May Ear Trumpet &
Strumpet

Okewood Hill

1675 20-May

1676 27-May Lord Raleigh

1677 03- June Doug the Tub and
Mrs Robinson

1678 10-June Low Profile, First
On

Run 1672

Date 29-04-07

Hare Daffy Dildo

Venue Banstead

On On Woolpack

SSA

OS 258 198

Scribe FRB
Directions:

From jnt 8 of the M25 take the A217 north for 3.7 miles then
turn right into Garretts Lane. At mini rbt turn left into Bolters
Lane - at next rbt turn right into the High St. At end of High St
turn right into pub car park and park at the back.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Affix Stamp
 Here

There was a young girl of Odessa
A rather unblushing transgressor;
When sent to the priest
The lewd little beast
Began to undress her confessor

Have you heard of the widow O’Reilly?
She esteemed her late husband so highly
That in spite of the scandal
Her umbrella handle
Was made of his membrum virile.

There was a young maid of Ostend
Who swore she’d hold out to the end;
But alas, halfway over/ From Calais to Dover
She did what she didn’t intend.

81. Three centuries ago  most Egyptians died by the
time they were 30.
82.   For some time Frederic Chopin, the composer
and pianist, wore a beard on only one side of his
face, explaining: "It does not matter, my audience
sees only my right side."
83.   1 in every 4 Americans has appeared someway
or another on television
84.   1 in 8  has worked at a McDonalds restaurant.
85.   70% of all US boats sold are used for fishing.
86.   Studies have shown that children laugh an
average of 300 times/day and adults 17 times/day,
making the average child more optimistic,curious,
and creative than the adult.
87.  A pregnant goldfish is called a twit.
88.   The shortest war in history was between
Zanzibar and England in 1896. Zanzibar surrendered
after 38 minutes.


